
  

 

 

 ON SALE NOW 285  -                                        

SPRING— INTO STAMPS SALE! 

This list has a lot of little collections which 

are ideal to work on in this lovely weather — 

when not planting in the garden 

 AUSTRALIAN STATES 

1.  TASMANIA  1853-4   1d   Courier   a  

used   four  margin example, nice clear 

impression and nice price…. $ 799.00 

 

2.  TASMANIA     1870-1913   4d   Side-

face  fine used,  a  very   scarce  stamp 

SG 130, ASC 17, nicely………..$ 449.00 

 

3.  VICTORIA  1895-1900 Stamp  Duty, F37-39 A superb  

set of 3, seen elsewhere for  $3,000,  this  very stunning 

set, SG 289-91 Cancelled to order,  dated  Dec. 22,1900 

hinged set  with gum (images reduced) for...$ 1,899.00 

          KGV 

4. 1/2d  GREEN  BW 63(5)k Single 
Crown, Cracked electro left wattles a 
very rare variety which has a Cat. Of 
$5,000, this stamp sadly is thinned 
and weak top left corner but when 
was the last time you saw one adver-
tised this cheap just………...$  499.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. 1/2d  GREEN  BW 65(5)ka and l (Ex Hardy collection) 
this stunning Large Multiple cracked electro second 
state fine used (rarer than mint!) and flaw below P of 
postage pair, very rare and under-priced item nice 
provenance (10 years ago) and the postmark is clear of 
both varieties...……………………………………….$ 549.00 

6. 1/2d  GREEN  BW 64A Emerald 
Green Single Line perforation fine 
used with the “deformed SW corner” 
variety, it has a Scott Starling Certifi-
cate stating this and would be Cat at 
$1,500+ Clearly a rare stamp even 
without the variety, lovely clear dated 
strike……………………………..$729.00  

 

7. G17 SCARLETT  BW 71G.(4) p 
CNE variety, with Michael Drury Cer-
tificate, a beautiful fine used exam-
ple of this very scarce stamp Cat. 
Value $1,500……………….....$729.00  

 

 

8. G78 ORANGE BROWN  BW 72S.bb 
perforated OS, the only way this very 
rare shade is found, comes with Mi-
chael Drury Certif icate Cat. 
$7,500……………………...…$ 3,999.00 

 

9. G110 DEEP RED  BW 75Bk Die 3, a 
very fine used with “thinned 
US” (State 1) quite a rare variety with 
a Scott Starling Certificate, nice buy-
ing……………………………….$ 349.00   

 

                     AUSTRALIAN  COLLECTION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. AUSTRALIA 1913-1965  Housed  in Blue Seven Seas 
illustrated hingeless album with matching slipcase. 
Some of the early pages are showing their age however 
the stamps themselves are lovely and fresh, I noted— 
not Kangaroos or KGV issues, 3d Kooka MUH, Type A 
and B 3d Airmail MUH, Kingsford Smith set MUH, 6d Air 
and Air OS MUH, 2d Kingsford Smith OS MUH, SG 146 
6d Kooka MUH, 1/- Lyre OS Muh but gum crease, 1/6 
Airmail MUH SG 153 No Wmk plus the other two types 
MUH, 5/- Bridge Mint Lightly hinged, OS Bridge set (2) 
MUH, Victorian Cent. Sets both perfs. MUH (6), Macar-
thur set MUH (4), Jubilee set (3) MUH, South Aust. MUH 
(3) Sesqui MUH (3), Zoological sets all three MUH, AIF 
MUH (4), 1963-4 Navigators MUH (8), 1964-5 Birds (8) a 
lovely collection to build on. My discounted list price for 
these stamps would cost  more than $1,450 but as a 
collection, a huge saving. Images reduced…….$ 699.00 



  

 

 

              AUSTRALIAN  COLLECTIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. AUSTRALIAN USED  PRE-DECIMAL 1913-1965 
housed in a Davo Australia binder with printed Seven 
Seas style pages placed into slip sleaves with added 
clear mounts throughout, looks great.  There is a sec-
tion as the front of this lovely collection which houses 
Australian State Postage dues and Commonwealth 
Postage Dues as well.  Noted more than $250 worth of 
very nice fine used stamps 77+ different, space for all 
the rest to add if you have them.  Kangaroos good to 
fine used examples including 4d Orange, 5d Brown first 
wmk. Second wmk to 1/- (5) Third wmk to 2/- Brown (9), 
Small multi to 2/- plus 6d OS, CofA to 5/- plus 6d OS cto. 
Large first wmk OS perforated includes 4d Orange, 6d 
Blue, Small os to 2/- brown assorted wmks. KGV is 
missing just 4d Lemon, 1/4 Small Multiple perf 14, all 
dies and wmks are included except the two stamps 
listed. Perforated OS group 19 values used. 1914 on 
includes 6d Engraved Kooka, 1/- Lyre OS, set of Perfo-
rated OS commems. 6 fine used, Kingsford Smith OS 
set cto,  6d Air OS, Victorian Cent sets both perfs fine 
used and 11 1/2 1/- is cto, Macarthur set (4), 1935-65 is 
missing just £1 Robes thin paper but there are 2 x £1 
Thick papers, note yes there is a 3d KGV1 white wattles 
fine used and the complete set 8 fine used Navigators. 
If you bought these stamps in the condition stated from 
my heavily discounted price list you would spend more 
than $1,700+ to buy them, this collection was lovingly 
put together and would be fun to complete,  to be hon-
est a bargain buy for just (images reduced)…...$ 699.00  

12. AUSTRALIAN USED  housed in quality Lighthouse 
stocbooks, Davo and one hong Kong style white paged 
stockbook assorted sizes up to mostly 48 pages each, 
all in very good condition.  Covers the period 1913-
1996.  A small selection of lovely fine used Pre-decimal 
stamps mostly low value issues.  Decimals are nice and 
clean and there are thousands of them, duplicates lots 
of complete sets, much fun for a postmark collector or 
a collector just wanting cheap albums in fact, so this lot 
is just……………………………………………….…..$ 189.00 

13. AUSTRALIAN FDC LOT all in great condition cover-
ing the period 1966-2000.  The 1966 first definitives 1c-
$4 are complete including first 3c and 4c coils very 
neatly hand addressed and cancelled in “Cocos Keeling 
Islands”.  From then on (3 full volumes) a mixture of 
WCS, Excelsior and Royal brand envelopes, many un-
addressed. Lots of these envelope designs I have not 

actually seen before. Famous Australians with tabs on 
covers, special commemorative covers, commemora-
tive cancels including a complete (63) 1988 Expo col-
lection in original special printed cover,  Air-race etc. 
AAT bases, 1971 Christmas block of 7 on Royal cover.  
The three albums cover the period 1966-1987 then 
there is a small pile of 34 covers 1998-2000.  More than 
490 covers, all lovely fresh and clean, ideal for a re-
seller who knows about these harder to find branded 
envelopes, the lot just…….................................$249.00 

14. AUSTRALIA 1930-1965  Housed on very old time 
album pages, hinged to pages and easy to remove.  I 
noted—1/- Large Lyre, Large Lyre OS, 5/- Bridge, Bridg-
es OS, 6d airmail and airmail OS, Victorian Cent com-
plete set (3) Macarthur (3) no dark hills, Jubilee set 
1935, 1935 Anzac (2),  (3) South Australia (3), Thick Pa-
per Robes (3) complete, Sesqu. (3) AIF complete (4), 
1949 Arms complete (4) all commems 2/3 etc, Naviga-
tors complete to £2 (6) BCOF set complete (7) 5/- is 
thick paper, plus loads of others for the period, about 
90% complete.  My discounted list price just for the bet-
ter stamps is more than $1,120++ so one bargain lot to 
build on for just……….……………………………...$ 559.00 

COLLECTIONS 

15. FALKLAND ISLANDS/FALKLAND DEPENDENCIES    
A lovely mint lightly hinged collection on old style album 
pages, covering the period 1938-1973.  All very lightly 
hinged and very fresh, includes 1938 KGV1 complete 
SG 146-63 £475, Silver Jubilee SG 167 £90, 1952 KGV1 
definitives £180, full sets of the 1938 Graham Land etc. 
£88, 1954-62 complete definitives G26-40 (15) £200.  
This beautiful collection has a Cat. Value of more than 
£1,230++ ($2,100+ AU) this stunning lot is……..$  649.00 



  

 

 

COLLECTIONS 

16. CYPRUS  A lovely mint lightly hinged collection on 
old style album pages, covering the period 1953-73.  
Contains complete 1955 QE11 definitives SG 173-87 
£120, 1960 defins. SG 188-202 complete £140, in fact a 
comprehensive collection for the period, lovely and 
fresh and Cat. Is £400+ (AU $670) for just the better 
sets, nicely priced for……………………………...$  129.00 

17. ERITRIA  A small collection on album pages in-
cludes 1948 SG E1-12 (13) £75, 1950 E13-25 £100, 1951 
E26-32 £75, 1948 Dues £50 mint lightly hinged mint, 
fresh, £300 Cat in total for………………………...$  129.00 

18. GERMANY Allied Zones, in red Lighthouse Illustrat-
ed album covering the period 1920-1959. Includes Saar 
1920-1959 mostly superb fine used, French Zone 1945-
49 mixture of mint and fine used, Soviet Zone 1945-49 
mixture of mint and fine used, American and British 
Zones 1946-1949  mixture  of  mint  and  fine  used. The 
whole collection of stamps/sets over £10+ only comes 
to £1,220++ ($2,100-AU) so most of the stamps are not 
even listed in the Catalogue value, pages are like brand 
new and would cost $300++ just to buy with a lovely as 
new red Lighthouse binder, nice buy……………$  319.00 

19. GERMANY  A lovely collection housed on Light-
house hingeless pages in Dark Blue embossed Alt-
Germany folder and matching slipcase,  1849-1923  
contains—Bavaria, Baden, Bergedorf, Bremen, Hano-
ver, Heligoland, Oldenburg Thurn and Taxis, Wurttem-
berg etc. The collection is quite sparce, someone has 
bought this beautiful album and pages with the inten-
tion to complete it. There is over £1,000+ ($1,700+ AU) 
in catalogue value on better stamps and with an album 
which would cost $350 new, a lovely buy..…….$  429.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20. HONG KONG  A lovely fresh mint lightly hinged col-
lection on old style album pages covering the period 
1937-1973. Includes simplified KGV1 definitives includ-
ing SG 160 £80, SG 162 £140, 1941 Centenary SG 163-8 
£90, 1948 Wedding SG 170-71 £275, 1962 defins. SG 
196-210 £160, lots of other lovely sets and only the bet-
ter ones come to more than £1,220++ ($2,100+AU) bar-
gain fresh lot from this popular area……………$  449.00 

21. NEW ZEALAND 1855-
1966  collection in as new 
Lighthouse Illustrated album 
and hingeless pages for the 
period, in excess of $725 to 
buy new!  The stamps I noted 
a r e — U s e d — P e r f o r a t e d 
Chalons £130, Complete sec-
ond sideface fine used SG 
227-45 £140, Assorted 1898 

Pictorials to 2/-, Admirals to 3/- fine used £295, Health 
issues complete fine used 1929-1935 £290, Complete 
fine used Air Mails SG 548-50, 554 etc. £95, Assorted 
Health Miniature sheets Muh £100+.  Back of the book 
stock is interesting and includes dozens of decent Offi-
cials fine used, Edv. V11 o 1/- no 8d, 2/- Arms Official 
082 £50, Complete QE11 fine used Officials £50, Post-
age Dues £260+, Postal fiscals and Arms 21 different 
assorted to £3, Cat. 340+. There is more than £4,125++ 
($7,000++AU) $700+ album,  (images reduced..$ 799.00 

22. POLAND 1860-
1939,  housed in 
Schaubek illustrated 
album, clear or 
black mounts have 
been placed on the 
pages to protect the 
fine mint stamps 
included.  I noted  
firstly that the quali-
ty is excellent, fine 
fresh mint lightly 
hinged stamps in 

most cases.  I noted -SG20b/29 (9) £190, SG 30/48a (16 
of 20) Cat. Is £7,200, SG 218-29 (12) £200, SG230-40 
(11) £185, SG241-51 (11) £180, 1928 Warsaw M/Sheet 
SG MS 270 mint £550, 1938 Warsaw M/S 335a mint both 
perforated and imperf  £280,1938 Flight M/S £120, Po-
land Turkey Consular Mail SG 1-12 (12) mint £960.  This 
really is a most comprehensive collection for this peri-
od, not often found in such lovely fresh condition. Ca-
logue value of £13,800+ of just the better items 
($22,300– AU) a lovely quality collection which would 
reward a serious collector from this area, the lot 
(images reduced)……………………………….…$ 1,299.00  

                               MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

23. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

24. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

25. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

26.  THE ISOLATION—SAVE ME BOX…………….$749.00 

For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same. They do come with a fun  guarantee! 


